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Issey Miyakes Pleats Please collections were launched in 1993. Made from single pieces of high quality
100% polyester fabric, Pleats Please clothing is innovative in its process: the clothes are first cut and sewn
together from fabric that is nearly three times larger than the finished item of clothing, then sandwiched

between sheets of paper and hand fed into a pleats machine. From tube dresses to cardigans, skirts, shirts, or
elastic-waisted pants: the clothes emerge with permanent pleats. This industrial process allows both texture
and form to be created at the same time. Vertical pleating is used to create different effects and architectural

shapes.Pleats Please clothes are very functional and practical; they store easily, travel well, require no
ironing, can be machine-washed, and dry within hours. Shapes are simple, and the colors and prints diverse (a

set of basic colors is available each season, plus seasonal colors and prints).

They combine functionalitylight and wrinkleproof dont need to be drycleaned and can be folded to a compact
size for easy. Es wurde zuletzt von Shiseido Group Beauté Prestige International vermarktet.

Issey Miyake Pleats Please Dress

Weve got a great deal on Pleats Please Issey Miyake dresses from Pleats Please Issey Miyake. Get the best
deals on PLEATS PLEASE ISSEY MIYAKE Indiana Womens Pants when you shop. pleats please issey
miyake. pleats please issey miyake aoyama. mimiyakepleatsplease01.jpg. pleats please issey miyake filter
close menu. First launched in the ISSEY MIYAKE line in 1988 this pleats line grew until it finally became a

brand of its own with the launch of SPRING SUMMER 1994 Pleats Please collection.Issey Miyake
developed the technique called Finished Pleating to create PLEATS PLEASE which is 100 made in Japan.
Neat sophisticated pleats. The Good Design Long Life Design Award which recognizes designs that have

shaped our lives and that we want to continue to play a role in the future.
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